THE CORPORATTON OF THE MUNICIPALTW
OF MAGNETAWAN
BY-LAW NO. 2012_18
Being a by-faw

to provide and adopt optionar toors for
the

purpose of administering limits
for the commercial industrial
and multi-residential ctasses for the year
20L2.

wHEREAS the corporation of

the Municipality of Magnetawan may, in
accordance
with section 329 to 331 of the Municipal
Act, s.o. 2001 c.25 as amended, modify
the provisions and limits set out in these
sections of the Act, with respect to the
calculation of taxes for the Municipar
and schoor Board purposes payabre in
respect of property in the commercial,
Industrial and Multi-lndustrial property

classes; and

wHEREAS the council may pass a by-law
to adopt the provisions of section
of the Act whereby a minimum uncapped
tax percentage appries to erigibre
properties in one or more of the uncapped
classes; and

g2g.1.

WHEREAS section 8.02 (1) of ontario
Regulatio n 73/o3,as amended, of the
Act,
allows a municipality to exempt certain properties
from the application of part lX
of the Act. ''

Now

THEREFoRE the council of the corporation
of
hereby enacts as follows:

the Municipality of Magnetawan

1'

That a property is excf uded from application
of part lX of the Act in 2oL2, and
the taxes for Municipal and school Board purposes
shall be the amount of the
uncapped taxes for the property tor 2012.

2'

That the taxes for the property in 20L1 were
equal to its uncapped taxes for
that year.

3' That as a result of Part lX of the Act, the taxes

forthe property in 2011 were
fower than the property's uncapped
taxes for that year, but in zotz,if part
lX
of the Act appried, the property's taxes
wourd be equar to its uncapped taxes,
or a tax decrease for the property
would be limited; or

-

a tax decrease for the property

in 2otLwas limited under part lX of the
Act, but tn 20L2 if part rX of the Act appried,
the property,s taxes wourd be

equal to its uncapped taxes, or a tax
increase for the property wourd be
limited.

4. That by-law no. ZO1.L_29 be repealed.
5. That this by-law
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be effective upon its adoption.
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Mayor, Sam Dunnett

Clerk, Roger Labelle

